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Routing the Radical*.
The Christmas parade or "walk" that was planned in New York

by radicals and sympathizers as a protest against the continued im¬
prisonment of anti-war plotters and draft slackers was a distinct
fizzle. The American Legioir's committee for the suppression of
anti-American activities, aided by two squads of policemen, routed
the radicals.

Five of the marchers were arrested, including Dr. Gertrude Kelly,
of 507 Madison avenue, and a young woman who said she was Miss
Gladys Greiner, of Baltimore, a member of the American Railway
Commission in Russia. At many points the parties of radicals and
near radicals clashed with police, soldiers and civilians and scuffles
resulted in which placards bearing inscriptions demanding amnesty
1ot what they term "political prisoners" were torn to bits.

The whole performance, which the police charge constituted dis¬
orderly conduct, was openly approved by the Rev. Percy Stickney
Grant of the Church of the Ascension, who turned his parish house
into headquarters for the slacker sympathizers and highly commended
them in 1iis Christmas morning sermon.

We glory in the fact that the Christmas spirit in its wonderful
tolerance was not stretched to the point that it would allow such
demonstrations to be completed, and we believe that the American
Legion has added materially to the honor that has already been
attached to its name.

I

Oh, for a coal wave!

How many were thoughtful enough to leave Santa Claus a key
to the cellar.

The Shipping Board makes the drought complete by insisting
the ocean be dry.

Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman, now on their way to
their beloved Soviet Russia, appear to represent a new class.the
wealthy poor. The sum of $230,000 reported taken away by 249 radi¬
cals, indicates that the business of making trouble is a profitable one.

Mr*. Humphry Ward, Magistrate.
The appointment of Mrs. Humphry Ward and six other eminent

English women, including the wife of the prime minister, as mag¬
istrates and as aids to the lord chancellor in nominating other women
to the same honorable posts as occasion requires, shows how rapidly
Great Britain is being modernized following the war. Lady Astor's
election to the house of commons has had and will have many
consequences now unforeseen; and with able, socially-minded women
like Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Sidney Webb and Miss Haldanc aiding the
courts to decide issues, especially as they have to do with women
and children, the better day will hasten. This is not a matter of
theory or conjecture. Every experiment yet made in the United
States, and there have been more than is commonly known, in
which the trained woman has been given a chance to act as juror,
prosecutor, probation officer or judge, she lias shown that she
met settlement of technical as well as general issues admirably.

Mrs. Ward's name has been one for the young, iconoclastic critics
jof the Georgian era to asperse in their silly efforts to belittle the
men and women of letters in Great Britain during the last cen¬

tury. It doubtless is true that she is not read as much today as she
-used to be. But be her permanent rank as a novelist what it may,
she has to her credit long years of interest in social problems and
will come to the new magisterial duties informed as well as sym¬
pathetic. Her point of view will not be altogether that of Mrs.
Sidney Webb, for she is not the democrat that the Fabian student of
society is. On the other hand she is not a crusty Tory.

Although we were denied a white Christmas, we refused to have
a red one thrust upon us.

American Legion delegates characterize the pension system as

unnecessary and unjust. Also inevitable.

The world appears to be too much occupied to accept literally
the Bible advice about peace on earth.

Among the much-desired Christmas presents that St. Nicholas
could not supply was a Presidential nomination.

Now that Mr Bryan has appeared once more in the headlines the
Democratic Presidential campaign can be considered under way.

East and West, and the Pigskin.
The game of football to be played at Pasadena, Cal., between

teams from Harvard University and the University of Oregon will
establish many precedents and have yany results, some foreseen and
tome not. Geographical extremes will meet and sectional loyalties
clash. The veteran and the youth will grapple, and a State that was
not admitted to the Union until 1859 will match itself against the
old Bay Colony. The Harvard players and team retainers will
have a chance to prove that they are not Anglophiles, pronouncing
English after the manner of Oxford or Upper Boston's adaptation
of the same; and that they beat rival teams nowadays because theyhave Brickleys and other Celtic heroes playing with the descendants
of seventeenth century Puritan gentry and Pilgrim yeomanry. On
the other hand, the Harvard crowd will discover that Oregon raises
large men as well as large apples, and that Salem, Ore., is a bigger
spot on today's map than Salem, Mass., is.

The Harvard University authorities deliberated some time before
giving permission for this transcontinental trip. Though it assured
many ducats for the endowment fund, it also was open to serious
Objections from some standpoints. Broadly speaking, viewed from
the layman's angle, it seems to have more pro than con arguments.
Any device that unionizes the sections of the country, whether it be
a detail of sport, recreation, 'commerce, education or politics, is
worthy of encouragement. California and Oregon may not see eye
to eye with New England on race' and economic questions. But
they can agree on standards of sport, clean manhood and regular
intersectional athletic competition. Joining on this, other agreements
may follow.

Dividing 7,000 Christmas presents among 14,000 children was an
example in arithmetic that the New York police had to finally solve.

\ Victor Berger is coming to claim his seat. Congress did its best
to show him he wasn't welcome, but it appears the dose will have to
be repeated.

If it were possible to amputate politics from the government
service it is anticipated there would be slight need for a reclassifi¬
cation commission.

Some find the plan of seizing $2,700' in jewels from a woman
an inexpentive way of supplying Christmas presents, but if the
District police are alive the habit Should be checked before it
becomes popular
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Such Is Life
As It Is Seen

By 0. B. JOYFUL
With the country dry. Georce Ksan

had no use for his money, says a

dispatch from Chicago. A traffic po¬
liceman caught him feeding $10 bills
to a horse.

(From the Department of Justice*.
Attorney General rushed at the food

profiteer. There was blood in the
Palmer eye. There was a lack of
mercy in the Palmer heart. In an¬

other moment he was upon his foe.
In still another moment he had thrust
his ninety-sixth ultimatum in a prof¬
iteering countenance. "Surrender!"
he cried, "or I'll "

(To be continued. >

| Other celebrated continued stories:
The peace treaty.
What shall we do with the rail-

roads?
Will Wood resign?
lowering the high cost of living.
The wets seek court action.

Miss Sally Klderly is ail enthused
about 1930, since she found it possible
to divide that figure by four and Ret
it to come out with a leapyeari-*h hue.

A Jersey City <N. J.) cop pinched a
Philadelphia man for impersonating
the devil.

So the hungry squirrels bought nuts
from the Smart Squirrel, agreeing to
pay two nuts the following autumn
for each nut they got then.
Next autumn all the other squirrels

had to work a bit harder than they
did in former years, for they had
their own supplies to harvest and
they had to pay their debts to Smart
Squirrel.
But Smart Squirrel didn't gather

any nuts that autumn. He was too
busy collecting from his customers.
He stuck around the old hollow-

tree, taking toll from the nut-
gatherers.
Of course this resulted in the other

squirrels having fewer nuts that win¬
ter than before, for they had to pay
Smart 8quirrel so many.

And along toward' spring, when
their smaller stores gave out. they
had to promise Smart Squirrel three
nuts for each they got from ^hlsstore. When the nut shortage got
still more acute he soaked 'em for
four and five.
Next fall most of the squirrels

wert kept busy paying back Smart
Squirrel and had no time to store
nuts for themselves. They began
right away buying nuts from Smart
Squirrel, who had a lot of them. And
that fall there was talk of a nut
shortage right from the start. Old
Smart Squirrel wouK tell how scarce
nuts were, and they were.for the
Dther squirrels. Then he'd boost the
price.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By John Kendrlck Baags.

I S BELIEF.
The doubting Soul that can't believe

in God
Bears through his darkened days a

heavy rod.
And loses in the end Life's sweetest

pelf r
For having lost the best that's in

himself.
(Cotyfifht, 1*9, hjr Tbe McCkw* Newspaper

t tfodksu.)
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and-xek was going on between the F'reaident
|an<i the controlling head* ol the chief railway |
jaystema. Tuft was trying to persuade the rail-Jnutd magnate* to t all tip the Pnnnlent to dia-
IcutH lfginlation, while the magnates were bold
ing off for an imitation. They were inclined to;
!*. indepedent. and the President was in no!
nn*>l to leaeech them. K. H. llarriman did
call ah the White House and, after a long in-
terriew' with the Cretddent. »aid "He is be¬
ginning to learn." The Keditor.

Sirkneaa of Archie.
White House. March 3, 1907.

DEAR KKRMIT:
Poor little Archie has diphtheria,

and we have had a wearying 48 hours.
Of course it is harder upon mother a
good deal than upon me, because she
spends her whole time with him to-
gether with the trained nurse, while
I simply must attend to my work dur-
ing these closing hours of Congrra?1(1 have worked each day steadily up
to half-past 7 and also in the evening);

bosevelts
HisChildren

JOSEPH ruTKUN BISHOP

and only see Archiekins for 20 min¬
utes or a half hour before dinner. The
poor little fellow like* to have me put
my hand* on his forehead, for he says
they smell so clean and soapy! I>a»H
night he was very nick, but this morn¬
ing he is better, and Dr. Rixey thinks
everything is going well. Dr. Lam¬
bert is coming on this afternoon to
nee him. Kthel. who is away at Phila¬
delphia. will be sent to stay with the
Rixeys. Quentin, who has been ex¬
posed somewhat to infection, is not
allowed to see other little boys, and is
leading a career of splendid isolation
among the ushers and policemen.
Since I got back here I have not

done a thing except work as the
FYesideut must during the closing
days of a session of Congress. Motner
was, fortunately, getting much better,
but now, of course, is having a very
hard time of it nursing little Archie.
He is just as good as gold.so patient
and loving- Yesterday that scamp

IN THE LIMELIGHT
BY

GEORGE PERRY MORRIS.

For a variety of reasons anything
that sheds light on Henry Adams, the
man. will be deemed specially valu¬
able by the Washingtonians who knew
him and by that larger company who
have come to have an intense interest
In his personality since reading his
autobiography. Light from two
sources has recently come forth. His
brother. Brooks Adams, in a preface
to Henry Adams' book. "The Degen¬
eration of the Democratic Dogma,"
and Miss La Farge, a niece of Henry
Adams, in the current "Yule Review,"
begin that disclosure of phases of the
historian-philosopher's career, which
he so studiously kept dark in his im¬
mortal book. Miss 1a Farge has done
her work in better taste than has the
brother. The Adams habit of display¬
ing in stark nakedness, real or as¬
sumed defects of personal family
character, abides with the surviving
member of a remarkable trio of sons;
and hence this preface, like one of
Shaw's, rivals the text it introduces
in interst. For not only is it Henry
Adams, who is pa«nted as he seemed
to a critical brother, but also the
grandfather, John Quincy Adams, is
dealt with realistically, and made to
appear as tapering out his glorious
career in days of sorrow and agnosti¬
cism. Whereas, strange to say, Miss
La Farge hints that in his last days
Henry Adams reverted to orthodoxy.

Columbia University's president.
Nicholas Murray Butler, announces
his candidacy for the Republican nom¬
ination for President. More than any
educator in the country, over a long
term of years, he has consorted with
politicians. His prolonged connection,
now broken, with the dominating in¬
ner circle of the National Education
Association, enabled him t<^ add yet
more knowledge of tactics in handling
large groups of men and women. The
necessities of his job at Columbia
have taught him the secret of getting
what he wants from men of wealth.
His official position in the peace and
arbitration movement prior to tfce war
has brought him in touch with Im¬
portant figures in European state¬
craft. He has long been preaching the
need of "the international mind" as
an American asset, yet unrealized:
and hence. If nominated and elected,
he would select subordinates with
some consideration for their breadth
of view and lack of sectional and na¬
tional provincialism.

Federico A. Pezet, the newly-ap-
poitned Ambassador of Peru to the
United States, now in the city, knows
his United States as few of the
8outh American diplomats do. One of
the finest studies in comparative po¬
litical and historical criticism to the
credit of an American of either con¬
tinent is an address which he de¬
livered when Minister from Peru, in
which he analysed the differences in
the character, motivisation and meth¬
ods of conquest of the Europeans who
invaded South and North America.
It wag so admirable that it was de¬
livered more than once before learned
societies, and when given at the
Lake Mohonir Conference on inter¬
national affairs it made a deep impres¬sion,

Bir Oliver Lodge arrives iii ths
h -U.

country soon and will lecture far
and wide on "Immortality and Pres-
est Proofs of Continued Personal Ex-
istence." Ma'irice Maeterlinck al-!
ready is in the country, and as soon
as ho sees the first performance in !
the Metropolitan Opera House. New
York City, of the opera version of
his "Blue Bird." he, too a(arts out
to lecture on the same subject. The
two men approach this problem of
man's destiny from very different
standpoints: and M. Maeterlinck, in
his hist interviews, has been care-
ful to point out that he does not
be lone to the Society for Psjchical
Research and that he is far from
certain that Sir Oliver Ix>dge and
Conan Doyle are right in their meth¬
od of getting evidence as to the per¬
sistence of the personality of man
after what we call death. However,
it is not without considerable .sig¬
nificance that the two men should
be in the country at the same time
and on the same errand. Europe's !
[thinkers have been far more deeply
stiiied to reconsideration of this is¬
sue that have America's. They have
seen millions of the flower of their
youth go out of life. Consequently
they are avid to know where they
|are and whether they exist anywhere.
In this country the only prominent
novelist who has turned his art to
de'piction of his yearning of the mul¬
titude for light has been Basil King.
But England and France have many
writers who are attempting to help
revive the orthodox faith, and this
on grounds quite apart- from the
New Testament narrative as to Je¬
sus* resurrection.

One of the more modest and less
generally known members of the
latest Industrial Commission ap¬
pointed by the President to deal with
our labor problems is Richard Hooker,
n£w the dominating personality of the
famous Springfield Republican, New
England's outstanding "independent"
journal with a national reputation.
He is of the famous Bowles family
that for four generations has defined
the ideals and shaped the policies
of this journal, and that in Samuel
Bowles. 2nd, had one of the greatest
journalists the calling has produced
in America. With power thus concen-
Crated in the family, and the family's
social and political ideals remaining
high, the successive managing editors
and staff subordinates never have
had to trim their writing to,meet the
demand of "interests'' within or with¬
out the corporation, eager for divi-
dends and indifferent to methods of
earning them. With the Bowles fam¬
ily dominating, editing the paper has
been a question of right, and not of
profits primarily. America has no
finer illustration to cite of loyalty
to a journalistic ideal extending over
so long a time. lir. Hooker sub¬
scribes to the tradition. k Tale gave
him his academic training, and the
Republican's office his experience as

a writer. To the group of men he
is now serving with, most of them
lawyers and business men. he brings
a point of view as a watcher of and
maker of public opinion, that will be
valuable on the commission. He is a

liberal, not a conservative; and lives
for tomorrow and pot for yesterday.

Qjuentin said to mademoiselle: "If1
only I had Archie * nature, and my
head, wouldn't it be greet 7*
In all hie sickne*f> Archie temem-)

l>ered that today wm mademoiselle'*
birthday, and *«'nt her hie love and
congratulation*.whl( h promptly re-
duced good mademoiselle to tears.

At thr Jimnloira Kiponilloa.
White Houae, April l!9. ll^.

DRAREST KERMIT:
We really had an enjoyable trip1

to Jamestown. The guests were
mother's* friend. Mr*. Johnson, a Vir¬
ginia lady who remind* me so much
of Aunt Annie, my mother'® sister,
who throughout my childhood was al¬
most as much associated in our home
life as my mother herself: Justice
Moody, who was as delightful as he
always is. and with him it was a

real pleasure to again have a chance
to talk; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bacon, who
proved the very niceat guests of all!
and were companionable and sym¬
pathetic at every point. Ethel was

as good as gold and took much off of
mother's shoulders in the way of tak-
ing care of Quentin. Archie and
Quentin had. .of course, a heavenly
time; went everywhere, below and
aloft, and ate Indifferently at all
hours, both with the officers and en-

listed men. We left here Thursday
afternoo^ and on Friday morning1
passed in review through the foreign«
fleet and our own fleet of sixteen;
great battleships in addition to cruis-
ers. It was an inspiring sight and
one 1 would not have missed for a

great deal. Then we went in a launch
to the exposition where I had the'
usual experience in such cases, made
the usual speech, held the usual re¬
ception. went to the usual lunch, etc
etc.
In the evening mother and I got

on the Sylph and went to Norfolk to
dine. When the Sylph landed we were
met by Gen. Grant to convoy us to the
house. I was finishing dressing and
mother went out into the cabin and
sat down to receive him. In a minute
or two I came out and began to hunt
for my hat. Mother sat very erect
and pretty, looking at my efforts with
a tolerance that gradually changed to
impatience. Finally she arose to get
her own clpak, and then I found that'
she had been sitting gracefully but
firmly on the hat herself.it wa.< a
crush hat and it* had been flattened
until it looked like a wrinkled pie.'
Mother did not see what she had done
so I speechlessly thrust the hat to-
ward her; but she still did not under-
stand and took it as an inexplicnble
jest of mine merely saying. "Yes,
dear." and with patient dignity,
turned and went out of the door with
Gen. Grant.
The next morning we went <>n the

Sylph up the James River, and on the
return trip visited three of the dearest
places you can Imagine. Shirley. West-
over and Brandon. I do not know
whether I loved roost the places them-
selves or the quaint out-of-the-world
Virginia gentlewomen in them. The;
houses, the grounds, the owners, all
were too dear for anything and we
loved them. That night we went back
to the Mayflower and returned here
yesterday, Sunday, afternoon.
Today spring weather seems really

to have begun, and after lunch mother
and I sat under the apple tree by the
fountain. A purple finch was singing
in the apple tree overhead, and the
white petals of the blossoms were
silently falling. This afternoon mother
and I are going out riding with
Senator Lodge.

(To Be Continued.)

Shippers Gather in Chicago
To Discuss Pending Bills

Chicago. Dec. 26..Shippers repre-!
senting 50 per cent of the tonnage
handled by American railroads will
meet here December SO to discuss
pending railroad legislation. '

Lines of business to be represented
ranged from asphalt to vegetable*,
The conference was described as th*
"most representative gathering of
shippers held since t|le beginning of
the war/*
The conference will undoubtedly

discuss the Cummins and Each rail-
read bills, Clifford Thome, thei at-1
torney, said.

MARINE C0RP8 ORDERS.
Brig. Gen. A. W. Catlin has been I

retired.
Cbl. Rufus H. Lane, from Second!

Brigade. Dominican Republic, to the
United States.
Lieut. Col. R. P. Williams, from

Quantica. Vs.. to Second Brigade, Do¬
minican Republic.
Lieut. Col. E. T. Fryer. «*n route

to the United Stated to Charleston, I
8. C.

About 75 per cent of the forest
rangers are married jLo school-teachers
This is because every district has at
least one teacher*

Round the
In .tormi and in nnutiM,
Whitfvfr unll,

We'll onward and conquer,
And never eay fall.

.Mrft. M. a. O.

Sacseats (HmImI RfffllffBer.
With a severe winter ahead, ac¬

cording to meteorologist*. and wo¬
men war workera living In layer.**
in congested building* down town,
according to testimony before a
Senate investigating committee, why
are the fifteen large government
buildings, arranged for living quar-
t^rs, in the extreme Southeast sec-
tlon of the city, permitted to remain
unoccupied?
#Thi« pertinent question has not

;only been ssked by cit sens' organ-
isationa. but I hsve received sev-

jeral communications on the sutjec*
from individual sufferers. liirs
ELLA O. PARKER writes: x

"With the citisens contributing
to all aorta of charitable schema*
to relieve human Buffering, why not
aak Uncle Sam to play Santa Clau*
for the nonce and turn over to aome
philanthropist for the poor the use
of the well constructed and com¬

fortable buildinga near Nineteenth
¦afreet southeaat. opposite Congress¬
ional Cemetery? It is next to im-
posaibfe for the poor and persons
of moderate means to procure
lapsrtmenta in the Korthweat and*
Southwest. Many poor families are

packed like aardines in cheerless
rooms. Othera are suffering from
klacV of comfortable housing condl-1
lions and scarcity of fuel. Yet, in
the face ©f *11 this, there are fifteen
well-built and romy buildings, erect¬
ed by the money of the people, that
are absolutely idle."
"I feel like employing the term

'criminal negligence* ir. connection
with the hiatory of the fifteen dor¬
mitory buildings. cafeteria and heat¬
ing plant on E atreet between Seven¬
teenth and Nineteenth streets south¬
east." writes CHARLES V. WHITE.
"They were erected as war emergency
buildings at great expense to the gov¬
ernment and were ah*o completely
fumiahod as living quarters. They
never have been occupied for a

blessed minute, except, perhap*. by a

solitary watAmin. Originally in¬
tended for the expected overplus of
mechanics at the Washington Nsvy
Yard, the war ended, and there wan

no overplus. Then the furniture was!
removed and stored in government
warehouses on North Capitol street,
juid^ihe buildings left to sunshine an<I
storm, rain and snow.

"Now, with the harrowing stories
of human suffering in Washington
due to lack of coal and housing facili¬
ties. does it tiot smack of criminal
negligence on the part of some one
that these buildings are left unoc¬
cupied V*

nintrirl llrmorrati for < lark.
While the District Republicans

are bonding their onprgkn to pre¬
vent a select few from "hand-pick-j
ing" their d' lcgat^i and alternates1
to the Providential convention at
Chicago, the District Democrats are.
casting about for a line on the
best Presidential probability of their
party. In talking with some of the
influential men of the District De¬
mocracy. 1 have found that a ma¬
jority of the live wires favor for¬
mer Speaker CHAMP CLARK. The
Missouri statesman i.« their ideal
of the old-fashioned. honorable
Democrat of the "Hickory" Jack¬
son and Jefferson type.
The farmer Speaker *a« met;

HP wia e/trr.I own {nK&gs
¦ 111»

to t Capitol ewrltor the other 4a:
hy a prominent District DMMcra
»ho aaked him point blank If k-
would aland tor the 1-reaideatla
nomination.

"It's too early to talk about Ite
matter yet." Mr. Clark replied. "Uefi
flntah With the treaty problen
flret.-

Weaafartarlag Cheap Hill.
One or ray frienda who waa In tfH

hurly-burly of death at Chateat
Thlrtry met me at the Capitol H.
la Interested In having Coogreaa gtv
a Medal of Honor to hia "bunkle/
who crawled through the uncannl
preclncta of "No Man's Land" ax
put out of buaineaa three roachin*
run neat*.

"Speaking or war croeaee." he Mid
"I am informed that a fellow Mm
to Washington aeveral days ago wll^
a stock of fake Belgian and FrancQ
war crosses, and he waa offerlni
them for aale at rldk-uloualy lov
prices. I went on a search for thli
fakir who was manufacturing cheat
world war heroee. and had I fonirf
him I would have turned him ovel

' lo the police."
j FRANK ni-RHAM FORD a Corv
federate veteran who waa aooompanv
ing the world war veteran said h«
captured a I'nfton soldier at the Wfl-
derness battle who wu riven th«

[ Congressional Medal of Honor a fea
I' years after the war.

"This man in blue," Ford aald. "wai
rolor-bearer of one of the Oermai
regiments compnainf the Eleventl
Army Corps. When 'Stonewall' Jack
son's men in pay made their memor
able flank movement from Jerusalen
Plank Road and swept down upon th«
Eleventh Corps with wild rebel yell
and the force of a furious cyclone
driving that organization back in .

rout, this color-bearer was petriflec
with fesr and could not release th«
staff of the flag he bore He stool
like a statue just out of the path o;
the onnishing 'Johnnie Rebs.* Abou
fifty members of hia regiment wh<
hsd scattered to the underbrush, see¬
ing the colors flying after the Con¬
federates had passed on, came fron
their cover and lined up alongsid«
the flsg Among the number wen

se veral officers. All were taken pris »

oner. After the war the officers re-4
lr»t»>d horn* the color-bearer had brav^
I.- stood his ground and rallied to th«
colors part of the regiment. The;
made a report to the War Department
and the flap bearer later received th«
coveted medal of honor
" *1 didn't deserve tt.* the man tok

Ford year* afterward. The flair ataf
«kb froxen in my prasp and I *x

pected every moment to be shot do*n
If it had b*en possible to drop th*
flap and seek shelter In the huphe?
would have done so. I was electrifle<
m*ith fear and could not release mj
grip on the staff.' "

Item of Trlffkvae Rffrlfary.
A newspaper friend handed me thif

one. illustrative of the sometimes in-
e^cif-ncy of the telephone service ir
Washinrton. 1'nbookinp th* receirei
of hia office 'phone he waited a ff*
seconds when the voice of a fem-U
'.asked.
| 'What number, please*"

"Main 40W." he replied.
"Br-r-r-r-r." and som* m«r»

"b-r-r-r's." then the voice of the fe¬
male apain
"Main is temporarily discon¬

nected."
"What the ." my friend shouted^:"\Vhen did the Police Department g<1

jout of businesi?"
But the voica of the female wai

pone.
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CHAPTER 26..Continued.
The men stared at each otner silent¬

ly. and of the two Cobo appeared to
be the more intensely agitated. After
a moment hi* gaze fixed itself upon
the opening into the tieasui* cnamber
and remained there. As if to make
entirely sure of what he had over-
heard, he stretched hi? body farther,
supporting it by his outflung arms,
then moved his head from side to side
for a better view. He seemed to rock
over the mouth of the well like a

huge. fat. black spider. He was the
first to speak.
"Am 1 dfenmins? Or.have you

really discovered that treasure?" he
queried.
O'Reilly's upturned face was ghast-

lv. He wet his lips. He managed to
whisper Rosa's name.
"The riches of the Varonas' CltHst!

What a find''* Cobo's teeth shone
white in the grin of avarice. "Yes.
I see now.a cavern in the rock. Well,
well! And >'«u are the spirit of Sebas¬
tian. chained in the bowels.pf La
Cumbre. fla! These arr the ghosts."
He bezan to chuckle, but the sound
of hi;* malevolent merriment was like
the hiccoughing of a drunken man.
"Rosa* What have you done.'*
Cobo ran on unheeding: "It must|

be a great treasure, indeed, from all
accounts.the ransom of a dozen kings.
That's what Cueto said. The ransom
of a dozen kingsV Those were his
very words."
The fellow continued to sway him¬

self bsck and forth, peering as if his
eyes were about to leave his head. For
a long moment or two he utterly dis¬
regarded O'Reilly, but Anally as he
gained more self control his gaze
shifted and his expression altered. He
change-1 his weight to his left arm
and with his right hand he drew his
revolver.
"What are you doing?" O'Reilly

cried, hoarsely.
The colonel seemed vaguely sur¬

prised at#this question. "Fool! Do
you expect me to share it with you?"
he inquired.
"Wait! There's enough-for all of

us," O'Reilly feebly protested: then
as he heard the click of the cocked
weapon: "Let me out. I'll pay you
well.make you rich." In desperation
he raised his shaking hand to dash
out the candle, but even as he did so

the colonel spoke, at the same time,
carefully lowering the revolver ham-
mer.
"You are right. What am I think¬

ing about? There must be no noise.
Caramba! A pretty business that
would be. wouldn't it? With my men

running up here to see what it was
all about. No. no! No gunshots, no
disturbance of any kind. You under¬
stand what I mean, eh?**
His face twisted into a grin as he

tossed the revolver sside, then under¬
took to detach a stone from the
crumbling curb. "No noise"* he
chuckled. "No noise whstever."
O'Reilly, stupefied by the sudden ap¬

pearance of this monstrous cresture.
stunned by the certainty of a csta*-'(
trophe to Rosa, awoke to the fact
that this man intended -to brain him
where he stood. In a panic he cast
his eyes sbout him. thinking to take
Shelter in the treasure cave, but that
retreat was closed to him. for he had
wedged the wooden timbers together
at the first alarm. He was like a

rat in a pit. utterly at the mercy of
this maniaor And t"obo was a maniar
at the jnoment; he had so far lost
control of himself as to allow the

the

rin^4Hrl
iz»»^

stone to slip out of his grasp. It fell
with a thud at O'Reilly's feet, caus.nc
the alarum to laugh once more

"Ho. ho!" he hiccoughed. "M»
finger* are clumsy, eh? But there i*
no need for haste." He stretched out
his srm sgain. laid hold of another
missile, and strained to loosen it froir
its bed. ' Jewels! Pearls the size ot
plums! And I a poor man' I can't
believe it yet." He could not de¬
tach the stone, so he fumbled farther
along the curbiitc. "Pearl*, indeed*
I would send a dozen men to hell for
onT""O Reilly had been st.inding petnri»-'T^|his body forced tightly agsinst the
rough surface behind him. follow n

with strained fascination the deli']
ate movementu of the man above t
now he saw Cobo. without the w\
apparent reason, twint and >«huddc ^
saw him stiffen rigidly a* if mm*
with a sudden cramp, saw his eyes^
dilate and heard him hea\e a deep.
whistling sigh. O'Reilly i-ould not
imagine what ailed the fellow For
an eternity, ao it seemed. Cobo re-
mained leaning upon his outspread
arms, fixed in that same attitude of
paralyaia. it looked almost as If ha
had been startled by some sound close
by. Hut manifestly that was not tha
cause of his hesitation, for his faco
became convulsed and an expression

|of blank and utter astonishment mas
stamped upon it. The men stared
fixedly at each other. O'Reilly with
his head thrown back. Oobo with hit
body propped rigidly upon wood*-a
arms snd that peculiar shocked in¬

quiry in his glaring eyes. But slowly
this expression changed; the colonel
bent as if beneath a great weight*
his head rose and turned hack upon
his neck, he filled his lungs with an-
other wheezing sigh. "Christ! O
Christ." he whispered.
His teeth ground together, his head

began to wag upon his shoulders, it
dropped lower and lower; one handL
slipped from its hold and he lurched!
forward. An instant he hung sua*"

Ipended from the waist; then he af»- '
peared to let go limply as all re- 1
sistence went out of his big body.
There csme a warning rattle of dirt
and mortar and pebbles; the next ln-
slant h« slipped into the well and
plunged headlong down upon O'Reilly.
an avalanche of lifeless flesh.
Johnnie shielded himself with his

upflung arms, but he waa driven to his
knees, and when he scrambled to his
feet, half stunned, it was to find him¬
self in utter darkness. There ws* a

heavy weight against his legs. With
a strength born of horror and revul¬
sion he freed himself; then hearinc no
sound and feeling no movement. he
tumbled for the candle and with
clumsy fingers managed to relight it,
Even after the flame bad leaped out
and he saw what ahared the pit with
him he could barely crodit his senses.
The nsture of his deliverance was un-

canny, supernatural.it left him dased.
He had beheld death stamped upoa
Cobo* writhing face even while th#
fellow braced himself to keep fro®
falling, but what force had rffe.-t^
the phenomenon, what unaeen hart®
had strtcken him. Johnnie was at a
loss to comprehend. It seemed %
miracle, indeed, until he looked closer^
Then he understood Cobo lay in
formless, boneless heap; he seemed
to be all arms and legs; his face was
hidden, but between his shoulders
there protruded the trude wooden
handle of a homemade knife to which
a loop of oord was tied.

(To Be ConunuodJ


